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Dr. Georgette Prime Godwin is a world-class Keynote Speaker, published Author and Life Coach with
more than three decades of experience. She is the Founder of GPG Ministries and the GPG Impact
Institute. Dr. Georgette uses her voice as a platform to empower and help motivate thousands to take
inspired actions, be confident and live their most marvelous life. Her writing skills are notable as she is a
published author. Dr. Georgette writes in parabolic format, which is an extraordinary gift. With an
expected upcoming release of her new book “War Baby”, she has also authored; “The Woman at the
Well”: A Ruach Elohim Parable, offering a fast-paced spiritual story about self-healing, personal
acceptance and forgiveness. The book follows her leadership volume on faith and leadership, titled “The
Nehemiah Prototype” – RE: BUILD Lessons From Nehemiah On Building A Community For God’s Purpose.
Dr. Prime-Godwin is considered a forward-thinker, an advocate for women, and a symbol of hope for
the Nation of Bermuda and the world. She provides answers to tough questions with practical solutions
based on biblical wisdom. Dr. Prime-Godwin is a global visionary who deploys modern-day illustrations
and a fresh perspective to help individuals to better understand their role and responsibilities in
community. Her understanding and anointed ability to make relevant the word of God for a time such
as this, creates the potential of bringing millions of non-believers, agnostics, and culturally marginalized
people to the Kingdom of God. With unparalleled sophistication and grace, she breaks through the veil
of tradition to provide a seeking-world with timeless strategies and principles that answer their hunger
and passion for more.
Dr. Prime-Godwin received a Bachelor of Science in Organizational Leadership and Management from
Regent University, Virginia Beach, Virginia, and Master of Divinity Degree for Pastoral Leadership from
Payne Theological Seminary, Wilberforce, Ohio, and an Honorary Doctor of Divinity and Chaplaincy
from CICA University and Seminary and a Certified Professional Life Coach Designation from Life
Coach Institute of Orange County, Florida. She uses her education, knowledge, and wisdom through the
facilitation of programs administered at the GPG Impact Institute. She created a ground-breaking course
with 6 modules called the IMPACT 6. The program is designed to help individuals learn, lead, and
succeed.

